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REFLECTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE OF SPONSORING AGENCIES

The role of the Comittee of Sponsoring Agencies is expressed very broadly in the General
Agreement as being one of preparation and execution. WiEhin this mandate, the CSA considers
its first responsibility as ensuring on behalf, of all parties of the JPC that policy
objectives are achieved and that Prograrme funds are used efficiently. This is done by
making a systematic review of the Programrne's activities in line with the decisions of the
JPC. Of equal importance is the need to ensure that the JPC has available to it the most
complete and best information on which to base its decisions. To discharge this double
responsibility effectively, the CSA members attend the meetings of all statutory bodies of
OCP and, in its own meetings, review and analyse available data and opinions gleaned from the
other groups. At this critical juncture in the Prograrmne's development, the CSA is taking
this opportunity to convey to the JPC the salient points of its reflection.

(i) Progress

To measure Ehe considerable progress that is now evident in the Progranme, reference
may be made to 1980 (the beginning of the second financial plan) when major problems
were identified despite the overall success of the Programme and the future was not
clear. At that time, the Programme had only one operational larvicide; there was
no apparent prospect of drugs suitable for mass treatment; resistance was
identified for the first time, be it in a forest species of the S. damnosum complex;
reinvasion could stil1 be combatted only by intensive seasonal operations without
the opportunity for overall strategic planning; and epidemiological data collected
at the time gave no indication of a prospective end to the Prograrnme.

At the end of 1980, the Independent Conrmission, through its report, reassured the
JPC that the Programme was indeed viable and identified broad means and criteria
for action to carry it to a successful conclusion. Nevertheless, the imbalance
between Ehe means available and tangible prospects at the time on the one hand, and
the formidable challenges facing the operation on the other, causecl a growing concern
among al1 those involved in the Prograrrme: Donors, Participating Countries and
Sponsoring Agencies.

In 1983, progress registered by the Progranrne contrasts considerably with the
situation which prevailed in 1980. This progress is evident in the following
areas as follows:

Larvicide: The Programme has now added to the one operational larvicide
existing in 1980, two alternatives, one of which can be used in the rainy
season and the other in the dry season. A new formulation of the latter will
bring this product into almost all-season use in a matter of months. In
addition, two oEher products are being tested and could be available to the
Progranrme within the next one to two years. Accordingly, by the end of
Phase II, the Programme could have up to five products suitably formulaEed at
its disposal.
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Chemotherapy: The Onchocerciasis Chemotherapy Project is under way with
research towards finding an acceptable macrofilaricide. Some products are
already being developed and tested. Meantime, a promising microfilaricide is
being tested which could offer chemotherapeutic opportunities in the interim.

Resistance The Progranrne has demonstrated that, even with the limited
larvicides at its disposal, resistance can be successfully contained by the use
of appropriate strategies. Simultaneously, the Programme identified sources
of reinvasion and destroyed their fly population which produced a measurable
decrease in the intensity of reinvasion.

E pidemio logy The current data and analyses show that there is a clear end in
importance in the coresight to onchocerciasis as a problem of socioeconomic

area of the Programme.

Future of the Progranme: The Progranrne is now undertaking the urgent task of
integrating the broad means identified by the Independent Conmission in 1980
into an operational strategy on which its future course of action will depend

From these developments, it is evident that a major step forward has been taken
towards achieving the objective of Ehe Programme. The advances made and the
results obtained support the assessment of the Independent Conurission that the
Progratrme can be concluded successfully.

(ii) Priorit ie s

In the light of this progress, the CSA felt that a critical reflection on the
priorities of the Prograurne was necessary. At its third session, the JPC endorsed
the main priorities based on operational considerations as (1) Insecticide
development, (2) Chemotherapy, and (3) Western extension. While these sti11 stand,
it seems evident that already during the third financial phase, in the core area of
the Prograrnme the operational approach will be quite different from what pertained
during the first 10 years. The current approach to a large extent was dictated by
short-term operational considerations. Very soon, because of the rapidly changing
situation, the Progrartrne will have to inEroduce new options considered until now as
being destined for long-term implementation, and this must have implications as to
the establishment of priorities by this JPC. In establishing research priorities,
the EAC in 1983 has given a great importance to research areas which up to now were
considered as pertaining to the long-run. The development of a Long-Term Strategy
must be given a high priority because of the change in conditions anticipated to
occur in the third financial phase. AIso, as exploratory activities identlfied as
a prerequisite to any Western extension will be lengthy and indispensable for the
preparation of the third financial phase, it would seem highly desirable that Ehey
be started without further delay.

(iii) Long-Term Stra!9€v

The Progranrne in 1984 will reach the mid-point of its scheduled duration, a factor
that further foslers the importance of a Long-Term Strategy and determines its
orientation. RecaIling that the 1973 report of the Preparatory Assistance to
Governments Mission identified a strategy which permitted to launch the Programne,
the CSA endorses the production of a Long-Term Strategy at mid-term as being
necessary to chart out the course of action that will bring the Programme to a
successful conclusion. In this context, the expressed need of JPC.3 for a Long-Term
Strategy was very pertinent and, through 1983, has become of critical importance.
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The Independent Cormnission, in its report submitted to the JPC in 1980, considered
that the programme could reach a successful conclusion on condition that the
operations r^7ere extended westward, arrangements were made to devolve maintenance
activities to the Participating Countries and new chemotherapy was found. The

Long-Term Strategy now being developed will determine courses of action and time-
tables, with costs needed to implement these reconmendations.

Following the third session of the JPC, the Committee of Sponsoring Agencies, after
careful consideration of the Progranrne's financial status, decided that funds should
be made available to undertake preparatory work for the Long-Term Strategy. While
recognizing that formal approval should come from the JPC, it observed Ehat to walt
until December 1983 for approval would delay presentation of the strategy until the
end of 1985, so postponing until Ehe end of 1986 the presentation of a Plan of
Action for the third financial phase and jeopardizing its funding. The Cormtittee
recalled that the L982 JPC had given high priority t,o this strategy exereise through
its explicit request that long-term financial forecasts be made available to the 1984
JPC. Since funding of the strategy was not originally foreseen in the original
OCP budget for 1983, the Cornmittee reconrmended thaE in funding the strategy the total
budget approved for 1983 remain unchanged but funds be made available from existing
budget line items, where possible. It also reconrmended that all expenditures should
be accounted for in a separate budget line item to identify the cost of preparing the
strategy. Subsequent specific requirements are shown in the proposed 1984 PIan of
Action and Budget, and the CSA reconrmends their approval.

The Committee also drew up the Terms of Reference for the Long-Term Strategy on Ehe

basis of which the Programme proceeded inmediatel-y with the exercise.

( iv) Western extension

The primary objective of the Western extension, for which agreement in principle was

reached during JPC.3, is to control onchocerciasis to the benefit of the population
within that area. There is a broad consensus of agreement in the Programme and in
the statut.ory bodies that a secondary benefit deriving from the extension of
operations will be the curtailment of reinvasion of the peripheral zone of the
present Progranrme area. It would be important to determine the extent to which
extension can be financed, at least partially, by shifting investments from areas
where intensity of operations can at last decrease to areas where neld operations can
be more cost-effective.

The CSA was asked to advise on Ehe action that should be undertaken in the Western
extension area following the opinions expressed at JPC.3. The Western extension
document including a budget proposal in which activities costing US$ 637 OOO

were detailed was amongst those presented to the lasE JPC for approval along wlth
larvicide development and the Onchocerciasj,s Chemotherapy Project. However, the
Western extension was aE the same time ranked as priority number three after these
other two activities, and on this basis and in accordance with JPC.3 final
recoumendations, the CSA inrnediately following that JPC, decided that it would be
inopportune to cortrnence exploratory activities despite their importance because the
size of the gap to be bridged at thaE time was still such that the needs of chemo-
therapy could not have been met. The CSA thus recommended to postpone exploratory
work on the Western extension until funding for the second financial plan was
sufficient Eo cover the first two priorities. Since at the beginning of 1983
funding was still not adequate, WHO decided to help the countries concerned to carry
out some of the exploratory work originally planned through its own intercountry
team and hrith its own funds.

Conscious of the impact that the l^Iestern extension may have on the Long-Term Strategy
and aware Ehat sufficient funds are now available, the CSA reconunends that the JPC

approves the exploratory work budgeted in the 1984 Plan of Action and Budget.
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(v) Devo Iut ion

This is recognized as an important process as OCP will enter soon the maintenance
stage in the core area. The CSA was encouraged to note the broad agreemenE given
by the ParEicipating Governments to the concepts of and inherent responsibilities for
the devolution process at their annual NOC meeting in Lom6. The CSA feels that in
discussing later devolution, the JPC must keep in mind two considerations:

The Progrannne will reach a stage around the middle of the third financial phase,
where, in its core area, minimal control operations will be needed although
surveillance and other maintenance activities will have to be continued-
Therefore, the transfer of appropriate activities to the Participating Countries
is more inrninent than considered heretofore.

Although devolution will introduce potential incremental costs to the
Participating Countries, the CSA would support thaE consideration be given by
the JPC to analysing how it could become a factor beneficial to the countries
within their overall development programme.

(vi) Southern extension

The CSA has recognized that, with progress being registered in the development of
new larvicides, conditions for implementing control in the Southero extension area
could be fulfilled perhaps as early as 1985. A decision on such implementation
would be contingent upon availability of resources. While savings resulting from
alleviation of operations elsewhere might be available to fund these extension
operations partially, the JPC should be aware that additional funding rnay be
required.

(vii) Proposed revised schedule of OCP meetings

The CSA has considered the present schedule of the statutory OCP meetings, each of
which has to be timetabl-ed in such a manner as to provide the best available
information to the JPC. With the JPC being held in December it requires that
documentation has to be prepared and technical meetings held at the time when the
Programme is under greatest rcperational pressure. Also it means that the EAC, for
example, is not provided at its sessions with an adequate report analysing the
results of what is accomplished during the critical rainy season each year, thereby,
restricting its advisory role vis-d-vis the JPC. In view of these constraints the
CSA would propose a revised schedule of meetings for the consideration of the JPC

which could be implemented during the third financial phase. This would entail
convening JPC sessions from 1986 onwards mid-year with other bodies meeting at
suitably related times.

The CSA recognizes that such a change could have certain implications with regard to
the budget presentation but feels that the overall benefits deriving from a change
in ti:netable far outweigh budgetary considerations.

( v 111) Conc lus ions

In concluding these reflections, the CSA wishes to align itself with the EAC in
conrmending the Programme for the results which are being achieved. At the start
of these reflections, we stressed the progress which had been achieved in terms of
the increased ability of the Programme to reach its objective. Today, impressive
results ate a good measure of the progress accomplished by the PrograrEne in terms
of the objective itself:
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(1) Through its regular epidemiological survey OCP has determined that, among

children born since control operations began, none have contracted the disease
in practically the entire Prograome area. This means that close on two million
children are in effect free of the disease.

(2) There are now numerous although not yet fully quantified indications of
spontaneous resettlements in the OCP area. Perhaps of even greater
significance are the lndications that people who resettle in the OCP areas do
not migrate elsewhere after a couple of years but remain where they have
settled because it is now safe Lo do so.

(3) OCP has transferred knowledge and technology withln the West Africa region
by training a large number of personnel from the Participating Countries, which
augurs well for Ehe future process of devolution.
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